25th February 2021
Dear Parents,

School Uniform September 2021
You will be aware that over the last 5 years the
infant and junior schools have been working very
much as a single primary school which has been
fantastic for transition between the two, in fact
that is fairly seamless now due to children
spending time in both buildings throughout the
year for assemblies and other events. Also staff
have moved between schools just as they would in
a primary school.
We would now like to take that ‘primary’ working
to another level and that is to introduce a new
single uniform of a navy blue joint logo sweatshirt
across both schools. Each school will retain their
own logos.
Why do this now?
At this time of the year our incoming reception
children and our year 2 children will require a new
sweatshirt anyway, so this is a good time to start
the process of swapping.
What will be the cost?
There will be no additional cost to parents. Should you be planning to recycle older siblings’ sweatshirts
for younger siblings then please continue to do so. We realise that this will mean that we’ll have a
mixture of colours while the swap happens but through the natural replacement of sweatshirts that are
too small or worn-out this shouldn’t take too long. The purple and light blue sweatshirts can continue to
be worn until a new one is needed. Pupil Premium children will pay half of the cost of a new sweatshirt
during this time -please contact the office for details. Details of how to purchase a navy sweatshirt will
be sent out soon.

Mundesley School Uniform
Our uniform is non-gender specific. Children may wear any of the following uniform

School Uniform

School Logo Blue Sweatshirt/
Logo Cardigan

Plain White
Shirt/Polo Top

Grey/black
Trousers/Shorts/Skirt
Grey/Black Pinafore or
Blue Gingham Dress or
Culottes Dress

Grey/black/w
hite socks
Grey/black
tights

Other Uniform Issues
●
●
●

Ear Piercing - children are ONLY allowed 1 small stud per ear (removed for PE)
Hair to be of 1 solid natural colour and no shaved patterns
No large hair bows, clips or bands, plain hair bands and elastics only

Slippers (indoor)
Trainers
(Outdoors)

PE Kit

Plain White T-Shirt
(no logos or designs)

Plain, Elasticated PE
Shorts  plain
blue/black/navy
(no buttons or zips)

Outdoor Trainers

Swimming costume,
hat, goggles (if needed)
and towel

Optional Winter PE Items

Tracksuit / Jogging Suit
plain blue/black/navy

Sweatshirt plain blue/black/navy (not hoody)

The items on the PE Kit are quite specific for safety reasons - button/zips etc can cause nasty
injuries both for the wearer and others - particularly during competitive sports. Earrings
need to be removed for PE or taped over.

